Today
STUDENT BAND Showcase at The Cave! Featuring Haha, Clinton Dix, and Brown Sugar Jamal. 9 pm. BYOB 21+ / All ages with OneCard
MAN DANCE Bake Sale Beginning at Convocation Time. All proceeds go to the Hope Center in Faribault.
CHINESE TRADITIONAL Music Master Class: 4:30pm in Concert hall. The seven topnotch Chinese artists are Hollywood film soundtrack players and world prestigious award receipts
GLOW-IN-THE-DARK CAPTURE THE FLAG Friday, April 25th 9:00pm at the Hill of 3 Oaks. Show up and play!
SUMO PRESENTS: Her. 8 & 11 p.m. Weitz Cinema.
GSC ANNUAL Pride Banquet THIS FRIDAY at 5:30pm. Hear senior reflections, advice from alumni and celebrate Pride!! RSVP at go.carleton.edu/gsc today!!
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Angel Solis, “Binding NEMO: Analyzing the Role of Ubiquitin in NF-κB Activation by TNF.” 3:00pm, Hulings 120. Join us!
SENIORS! SHARE insight, advice, and experiences at the April 25th Pride Banquet! Speeches should be about 1 to 3 minutes. If interested, contact tuggleh.

Saturday, April 26
SAVOR THE FLAVOR: WINE TASTING at The Cave! Come hear a professional describe the process of wine tasting! 8:30 pm. Carleton students 21+ will receive 4 wine tasting tickets and 1 ticket for a glass of wine of your choice. Bring state issued ID and OneCard. Nonalcoholic beverages and snacks will also be available. Students 18+ are welcome with valid OneCard.
CHINESE TRADITIONAL Music Concert: 8 pm in Concert hall. The seven topnotch Chinese artists are Hollywood film soundtrack players and world prestigious award receipts
RELAY FOR Life! Noon to midnight @ St. Olaf. Come for food, games, music & more and support the American Cancer Society. Visit relaysforlife.org/northfieldmn
GET SOME at the Cowling Dance. Waffles that is. On sale 11pm to 2am in Sayles. Cash Only.
5TH ANNUAL Northfield Earth Day Celebration: Workshops all day, ending with a communal dinner and “earthly jam sessions: in the Weitz. Register @: http://transitionnorthfield.org/workshops2014/
WHAT: WORLD Tai-Chi Day When: April 26th 1:00-2:00 Where: Weitz Center What: Tai-Chi Demo
SUMO PRESENTS: Her. New Matinee Time at 2 pm. Also showing at 8 & 11 p.m. Weitz Cinema
INTERESTED IN climbing, but never been before? Come to First-Time Climb at the Wall! Learn the basics; get delayed certified. 2-4pm@theRec. RSVP higginsd.
TODAY IS National Pretzel Day! Come get a pretzel at Burton or LDC today
LDC IS having Hot Fudge Sundaeas tonight @ dinner
EXPERIENCE THE “Passing Through Time” in a work that combines Chinese traditional music with ancient Kunqu Opera. Concert Hall, 8pm.

Sunday, April 27
CROISSANT WORKSHOP - Come bake (and eat!) croissants and cronuts with renowned Philosobaker David Williams. Sunday, 2pm, Watson Basement. Sponsored by Firebelleis, contact schillerk. YOM HASHOAH (Holocaust Remembrance) Observance, 5:00 p.m., Chapel. With guest speaker Prof. Louis Newman on “Moral and Theological Reflections on the Holocaust.”
GOSPEL BRUNCH, 11:00 a.m., Chapel Lounge - Great singing and delicious brunch! All voices welcomed. Contact: bahnj, campbell, stoll
THE CONCERT features settings of the modern Mass, including Sunrise Mass, Mass for Women’s Voices, and an eclectic mass. Concert Hall, 7:30pm.

Monday, April 28
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: “Alex Gregoire, “Wnt-Signaling Pathway and Hair Follicle Development.” 10:00am, Hulings 120. Join us!

Tuesday, April 29
PSYCHOLOGY & CAREER CENTER TALK: “Road to Success: ‘Leaning In’ without falling over” Presented by Dr. Cynthia Jordan 12pm-1pm @ AlumniGuestHouse Meeting Room

BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Claire Leichter, “The Importance of Decidual Natural Killer Cells in Spiral Artery Remodeling During First Trimester Pregnancy.” 10:30am, Hulings 120.
BOOKSTORE CRAZY DAYS! 50-75% off clearance and closeout items! Books, clothing, gifts, and supplies. 1 day only. All sales final. 9a-4:30p. Great Space.
FRENCH DEPT. Comps Talks: Alexis Ervin “Parlez-vous francais? French as a Second Language in France” 5:15pm in LDC 104
FRENCH COMPS Talks: Emily Epperson - “There’s No Place Like Rome: A Province for Poetry in du Bellay’s Renaissance France” 5:45 in LDC 104
AUSTEN MCBAIN’S talk, Hatsune Miku and the “Sound of the Future”: How a single voice is revolutionizing the Japanese Idol Industry, 4pm LDC 244
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION FAIR 11:00AM-1:15PM - GREAT HALL - Connect with supervisors and “Explore Your Possibilities” for student employment at Carleton.

Wednesday, April 30
DR. LOVE: Advice & witty banter on sex, dating, awkwardness, consent, & more from a panel of wise Carls. 8pm Cave & on KRLX
EVENSONG SERVICE - 8:30pm, Chapel. Short Christian mid-week service of song, silence, and reflection. Anyone is welcome. Led by students or chaplain.
HIV TESTING @SHAC 3PM-5PM. x4080 for appointment or schedule online (go.carleton.edu/osh). Cost: $12, OneCard or Misc Student Account (bill shows only “Student Health Charge”).
BECKY KATZ comps talk, It’s a Small World After All: Is Tokyo Disneyland a Manifestation of Cultural Imperialism in Japan? 4pm, LDC 104
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Kira Faller, “Effects of parasites on the competitive ability of invasive species: Parasite richness does not tell the whole story.”
BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Julia Gamache, “Impact of Gut Microbiota on Memory Through Cholecystokinin (CCK).” 1:30pm, Hulings 120. All are welcome!
**Thursday, May 1**

**BUDDHIST TEACHING, Discussion and Meditation with Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk - 8:00pm, Chapel.** No experience needed to participate.

**SAYLES IS grilling out!** They will be featuring different kabobs along with Greek side dishes. Grab some food & enjoy the nice weather.

**FRENCH COMPS Talk: Michelle Garcia - “Female Sexuality in the Renaissance: The Heptameron and Conduct Literature” 5:00pm in LDC 104**

**FRENCH COMPS Talk: Mallory Guinee - “Searching for the Self: The Emergence of Humanism in the Portraits of Jean Fouquet” 5:30pm in LDC 104**

**BRENDA NABREY talks camp, In the Shadow of the Rising Sun: The Fiction and Times of Edogawa Rampo, 4pm, LDC 244**

**BIOLOGY COMPS Talk: Madeline Willert, “Coral to Macroalgae: Phase Shifts Facilitated by Algal and Anthropogenic Stressors.” 9:30am, Hulings 120. Join us!**

**OII STUDENT Dinner with Asian American Month Convo Speaker, Kao Kalia Yang 5:30 - 7:00 pm Stimson House**

---

**Saturday, May 3**

**METRO ACCESS: Rosencrantz and Guildenstern are Dead | 11:30am-4:30pm, at the Guthrie Theater | Sign-up on the SAO website!**

**INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL 2:00 - 4:00 pm Weitz Commons.** The International Festival has become a Carleton tradition which grows stronger and bigger each year.

**Sunday, May 4**

**WANT TO learn how to make change from your peers?! Attend CATALYST from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. in Upper Sayles! Sign up on the SAO website.**

**MUSTARD SEED Chapel Service, 5:00pm, Chapel - Contemporary Christian worship service led by Carleton Mustard Seed band. Dinner after service, too.**

“MAY THE 4th be with you” Come to Burton and LDC for a special Star Wars inspired meal. Wear your costume to dinner!

---

**GENERAL**

**WANT TO see an event in next year’s Lagniappe? Submit here: https://apps.carleton.edu/campus/comp/publications/lagniappe/.**

**APPLY TO be a New Student Week Leader! Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities.** Apps due May 8th.

**APPLY TO work in SAO! Be next year’s Music & Dance Program Assistant and plan MidWinter Ball, Spring Concert, and more. Apply at go.carleton.edu/activities - due Friday at 5 pm.**

**BE A part of the Spring Concert stage and DJ! Applications close on April 30, 5pm.**

---

**WANTED**

**ARE YOU between 5’4” and 5’9” and trying to sell your roadbike?? I want to buy it! Email buswellm**

---

**FOR SALE**

**NEED A fridge? contact chens or 612-801-9598**


---

**LOST & FOUND**

**THIRSTY? MAYBE your water bottle is in the lost & found at the InfoDesk in Sayles! FOUND A smartphone in the basement of Concert Hall. Please contact ghong if it is yours.**

**LOST LITTLE&WHITE SONY headphones $1 (or less) if u have them plz return bc my ears are sad and also bc they are not yours. @ rothblah**

**LOST: BUFFALO Bills hat. Probably the only one on campus. Reward: any one item from Sayles and $5 cash. elliss@carleton.edu**

---

**HOUSING**

**ARE YOU looking for a 2-person apartment from graduation through August? We have one! Convenient location behind Weitz and very affordable. Contact shannonic**

**SENIORS, MOVING to LA next year? I’m looking for housing/roommate(s) starting in July. Any help is appreciated. Email wujmasona**

**ARE YOU between 5’4” and 5’9” and trying to sell your roadbike?? I want to buy it! Email buswellm**

---

**::Useless Fact::**

Being a New Student Week Leader at Carleton College is a great opportunity and everyone should apply!!!

---
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Music in Carleton

Chinese Kunqu & Traditional Music “Inscription”
Performed by Shen Yi-Li, a guest artist from Shanghai, China
Saturday, April 26, 2014, Concert Hall
Concert: 8:00 p.m.

COME to SEE
Kun-Opera Make Up Demonstration with Chinese Traditional Music
For the First Half of Concert
--Guaranteed FUN!

Enjoy Kunqu
The Oldest Form Of Chinese Opera
For the Second Half!

-----

Mass Appeal
I Cantanti Chamber Choir
Wayne Kivell, Conductor
Sunday, April 27, 2014
7:30 p.m., Concert Hall
Explore Your Possibilities
AT THE
STUDENT EMPLOYMENT INFORMATION FAIR

TUESDAY, APRIL 29th
11am - 1:15pm
GREAT HALL

Which office is the right fit for you?

Hosted by Student Financial Services